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Abstract. We formalisea relationshipbetweentwo previously un-
connected areas:theory change and featureinteraction.This will
provide an interestingnew applicationareafor the logic of theory
change, and a theoreticalunderpinning for the featureinteraction
problemwhich hasa largely practicalbasis.

Updateis an operationof theorychange which is closelyrelated
to belief revision. Theprincipaldifferencelies in thefact thatbelief
revisionmodelschangingbeliefsaboutastaticworld whereasupdate
modelsa changing world.

A featureis a unit of functionalitywhich extendsor modifiesthe
behaviour of the systeminto which it is integrated.The featurein-
teractionproblemariseswhentwo or morefeaturesinteract,causing
the systemto exhibit unexpected,andoftenundesirable,behaviour.
Many approaches to feature integration and interactiondetection
have beenproposed.In this researchwe usea featureconstructfor
themodelchecker SMV.

Weshow thatthereis astrongconnectionbetweenupdateandfea-
ture integrationby, preliminarily, formulatingSMV andthe feature
constructin propositional logic.Wethengoonto provethattheeight
rationalitypostulatesfor updatehold in thecontext of thistheoretical
formulation.

1 INTRODUCTION

A featureis a unit of functionalitywhich extendsor modifiesa sys-
temby overridingits behaviour in someway. Featureintegrationis a
nonmonotonicoperationbecauseit hasthepotentialto disruptprop-
ertiesof the systemwhich wereknown to hold previously. In Ex-
ample1, we consider a very simpleexpert systemwhich is usedto
diagnosecertainillnessesbasedon their symptoms.

Example 1 Basesystem(to diagnosea cold):� if blockednosethen patienthasa cold

Nowwemayaddtwo features(to diagnoseflu andtonsillitis):� if fever andheadache then patienthasflu� if fever andheadacheandsore throat then patienthastonsillitis

Each of thefeaturesmaybeintegratedsuccessfullyinto thebasesys-
tem.However, if integrated together, they will interact undesirably,
assumingtherulesappearin theorder in which they appear above.
If a patient hasa fever, a headache, and a sore throat, the system
above will diagnoseflu, whenit shoulddiagnose tonsillitis. This is
becauseonefeature blocks the other. A resolutionstrategy needs to
beimplementedin order to determinethecorrectpriority of rule ap-
plication.�
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Example1 shows how two featurescaninteractdueto the inher-
entlynonmonotonicnatureof featureintegration.Featureinteraction
is a recognisedphenomenonwhich is manifestedby asystemwhose
functionalitymaybeextendedor modifiedby two or morefeatures.
Interactionsoccur when suchfeaturescausethe systemto exhibit
unexpected,andoften undesirable,behaviour which doesnot form
partof thespecificationof eitherthesystemor oneof thefeatures.A
classicexampleis of a telephonesystem.

Example 2 ConsiderPOTS(a Plain Old TelephoneSystem)andlet
threeof its subscribersbecalledA,B andC.Twopossiblefeaturesof
POTSare CFBandCW. CFB(Call Forward whenBusy)is a feature
whereby A forwards all calls to somesubscriber B whenengaged
in another call. If B subscribesto CW(Call Waiting) and A calls B
whenB is engagedin anothercall, B will heara call waiting signal
and hastheoption to terminatethe current call. Thesetwo features
will interact if a singlesubscribersubscribesto both of them.For
example, if B subscribesto thetwo featuresandA calls B whenB is
engagedin a call to C, thenit is notestablishedwhetherA’scall will
beforwarded, or whetherB will receivea call waiting signal.

It is anacceptedfact thatseveral issuesof nonmonotonicityarise
in the context of featureinteraction[11]. However, no formal con-
nectionbetweenfeatureintegrationandnonmonotonicreasoninghas
beenestablished.

In our researchwehave investigatedtherelationshipbetweenfea-
tureintegrationandtheorychange,thelatterbeinganareaof research
whoserelationshipwith nonmonotonicreasoningis well established
[7]. Informally, a link betweenthe two areasis simple to demon-
strate.Theorychange involvesrevision of a knowledge baseby new
information;if thenew informationis consistentwith theknowledge
base,it cansimply be added, but if it is not consistent,the knowl-
edgebasemust be modified in order to resolve the inconsistency.
Featureintegrationis extensionor modificationof a systemin order
to introducenew behaviour; usuallythe new systempropertieswill
causesomeexisting propertiesto berevisedin someway. Our moti-
vation for this researchis threefold.Firstly, this topic is compelling
becauseof theintuitive link betweentwo apparentlydisparatefields.
Secondly, wehavefoundaninterestingnew applicationareafor non-
monotonicreasoningandtheorychange.Finally, we areattempting
to giveatheoreticalunderpinningto anareawhichhas,upuntil now,
hada largely practicalbasis.

Although we have identifiedthis parallelbetweentheorychange
andfeatureintegration,therearetwo principalfactorswhichrenderit
non-trivial: (1) thelogic of featureswithin reactivesystemsnaturally
tendsto be temporal,whereastheory changeis really only devel-
opedwithin theconfinesof propositional logic; (2) a featureis often
specifiedin a language which is differentfrom that usedto specify
thesystem,whereasin theorychange,new knowledgeis normallyin
the sametype of language asthat which the knowledge baseitself



contains.
In this paper, we will explain how we have tackledtheissuesout-

lined above in orderto prove that thereis a formal link betweenthe
two areasin question.Specifically, we give backgroundmaterialon
thetheorychangeoperationof update(Section2) anda featurecon-
stuctfor themodel-checkerSMV [10] (Section3).Thenin Section4,
wegoonto show our theoreticalformulationof SMV andthefeature
construct,andthattheeightrationalitypostulatesfor updatehold for
this theoreticalformulation.We give our conclusions and indicate
possiblefuturework in Section5.

2 THE UPDATE OPERATION

Update is an operation which is closely related to belief revi-
sion. Katsunoand Mendelzon proposeeight rationality postulates,
(U1)� (U8), for updatein [5]. They claimthatthedifferencebetween
updateandrevision lies in thefactthatrevisionmodels changing be-
liefs abouta staticworld, whereasupdatemodelsa changingworld.
Theeightaxiomsaregivenbelow. ���
	 denotestheresultof updating
a formula � by a formula 	 .

(U1) ����	 implies 	 .
(U2) If � implies 	 then ���	 is equivalentto � .
(U3) If both � and 	 aresatisfiablethen ����	 is alsosatisfiable.
(U4) If � ��� ��� and 	 ��� 	�� then � � ��	 ��� ������	�� .
(U5) �����	������ implies ������	�� �!� .
(U6) If ���"	 � implies 	�� and ���#	�� implies 	 � then ���#	 ��� ���#	�� .
(U7) If � is completethen ���$��	 � �%�&���$��	 � � implies �$����	 �(' 	 � � .
(U8) ��� � ' ���)�*��	 � ��� � ��	�� ' �����+��	�� .

Thereareseveralsalientdifferencesbetweenupdateandrevision
apartfrom the generalone given above. Thesedifferencesare ex-
ploredin detail in [5], but we summarisethemhere.First of all, let
us take a model-theoreticpoint of view, where � is the knowledge
baseand 	 is the sentencerepresentingthe new information.Revi-
sionselectsthemodelsof 	 whichareclosestto thesetof modelsof� . Updateselectsthesetof closestmodelsof 	 for eachmodel of �
andthentakestheunionof thesesets.Closenessbetweenmodelsis
definedby someorderingrelationshiponmodels.Thedifferencehere
lies in thefactthatrevision is asetwiseoperationandupdateis point-
wise.For revision, this behaviour meansthatsomepossiblemodels
of � are,in effect, ruledout oncetheoperationhastakenplace.This
is rationalbecauserevision modelschanging beliefsabout a static
world andnew informationmay indeedlead to the conclusionthat
worlds which wereoncedeemedto be possiblearein fact impossi-
ble.However, for update,all possibleworldsmustalwaysbeconsid-
eredbecauseupdate modelsa changingworld. Onemodelof � is a
modelof therealworld, but it is not possibleto ascertainwhich one,
soit is necessaryto find themodelsof 	 which areclosestto eachof
them.

Example 3 (basedon an examplein [2]). Considera situation in
which either a book or a magazine is on a table: , '.- . A robot
is thenordered to put the bookon the floor so we learn that /+, . In
revision,theresultingknowledge basecontains/+,0� - , whereasin
update, weget /�, .

Thecontrastingresultsin theexampleareeasilyexplained.Revi-
sionmodelschanging beliefsaboutastaticworld, sothenew worlds
aresimply as closeas possibleto what we believe to be the case,
whilst satisfying /�, . However, in termsof update,this new informa-
tion causesusto reflectuponthefactthattheworld itself couldhave
changed; we arenot certainthat , '1- will still be true in the real
world.

3 FEATURE INTER ACTION AND THE SMV
FEATURE CONSTRUCT

In this section,we discussthe featureinteractionproblemin more
detail(Section3.1).Wethengo on to give abrief introductionto the
SMV model checker in Section3.2. Lastly, we presentSFI (SMV
FeatureIntegrator),theSMV featureconstruct,in Section3.3.

3.1 The Feature Interaction Problem

Thefeatureinteractionproblemis ubiquitousin telecommunications
andsoftwaresystems.Instancesof its manifestationcanbefoundin
many differentareas,from intelligent telephone systems(of which
examplesmaybefoundthroughout thefeatureinteractionliterature,
see[1, 6, 3]) to lift systems,andmorerecentlyin emailandIP tele-
phony. Similarly, over thepastdecade,numerousvariedapproaches
to the problemhave beendeveloped.Most methodsfocuson inte-
grationof featuresanddetectionof interactionsbetweenthem.Other
approachesareconcerned with featureinteractionresolution,andyet
otherswith the prevention of featureinteractionsaltogether. These
methodsareoften classifiedunderthe broadcategoriesof software
engineering,formal,andpragmaticapproaches.

It shouldbeapparent then,that featureinteractionis a very broad
area.It covers many topics and can be approached in a multitude
of different ways.We have chosento apply the theory of updates
to PlathandRyan’s approach to the featureinteractionproblemas
presentedin [10]. Their SMV featureconstructis representative of
a considerable proportionof featureinteractionresearchbecauseit
involvesfeatureintegrationandinteractiondetection,andit is gen-
erally classedasa softwareengineeringapproach. It is alsoa prime
exampleto take becauseit hasbeensuccessfulin its applicationto
botha telephonesystemanda lift system.

3.2 Intr oduction to SMV

SMV (SymbolicModelVerifier) [9] is averificationtool whichtakes
asinputasystemdescriptionin theSMV language,andsomeformu-
lae in the temporallogic, CTL. It outputs true or falsefor eachof
theCTL formulaedepending uponwhetheror not they aresatisfied
by the system.If a formula is not satisfied,a traceis given to show
circumstancesin which this is thecase.

The SMV language describesunlabelled nondeterministicfinite
stateautomata.It provides modularisation, and synchronous and
asynchronous composition.For eachvariable (the type of which
might be boolean,an enumeration, a finite rangeof integersor an
arrayof thesetypes),a setof possibleinitial valuesis declaredand
the next value is definedin termsof the valuesof variablesin the
currentstate.This is achieved by using casestatementswhich are
evaluatedtop to bottomandfor which thecasesarecovering.A de-
tailed introductionto SMV canbe found in [8] and[9] andCTL is
describedin [4].

Example 4 Thefollowing programrepresentsa simpleintruder de-
terrent light which comeson fromtimeto timefor theduration of a
singletimepoint andthengoesoff again.

MODULE main
VAR

switch : 2 on,off 3 ;
ASSIGN

init(switch) := off;
next(switch) := case

switch = on : off;



1 : 2 on,off 3 ;
esac;

SPEC AG(switch = on -> AF switch = off)

Theprogramin Example4 hasonevariablecalledswitchwhich
is anenumeratedtype,thepossiblevaluesof which areon andoff.
The initial value of switch is off. The casestatementsfor the
‘next’ valueof switch specifythat if it is on, thenit goesoff; oth-
erwiseit couldgo onor off. Notethatthedefault caseis specifiedby
1. This default behaviour is nondeterministicbecauseit dependson
theuser’ssettings,andperhapstheuserwill switchthelight onman-
ually. Thelast line of theprogramis a CTL formulawhich specifies
thatwhenever theswitchis on, thenat somefuturetime point it will
go off; this propertyis, in fact,trueof thesystem.

3.3 SFI: The SMV Feature Integrator

The featureconstructfor SMV involvesextensionof the syntaxfor
SMV; a featureis specifiedusingthe extendedsyntax.During inte-
gration,sucha featureis parsedandmodificationsaremadeto the
baseSMV program.It is not necessaryto definethe precisesyntax
of thefeatureconstructhere.We areconcernedwith IMPOSE state-
mentsof the featurewhich changevariablevalues.Specifically, an
IMPOSE statementof theform:
IF condTHEN IMPOSE next(x) := expr;

meansthatassignmentssuchasnext(x) := oldexpr; haveoldexpr
replacedby:

case
cond: expr;
1 : oldexpr;

esac

Whenever cond is true, the valueexpr is imposedon next(x). A
statementof theform IMPOSE expr which is not guardedby a con-
dition hasthecase statementsomittedandoldexpr is replacedby
expr directly.

Example 5 We introducea feature to be integrated into the pro-
gram in Example4. We want the intruder deterrent light to be on
constantlyin the eveningbetweenthe hours of 8pmand 11pm,say.
evening hours is a booleanvariablewhich is true during these
hours.

IF evening_hours THEN
IMPOSE next(switch) := on;

Example 6 Theprogramof Example4 into which thefeature of Ex-
ample5 hasbeenintegrated.

MODULE main
VAR
switch : 2 on,off 3 ;
evening hours : boolean;

ASSIGN
init(switch) := off;
next(switch) := case

evening hours : on;
1 : case

switch = on : off;
1 : 2 on,off 3

esac;
esac;

SPEC AG(switch = on -> AF switch = off)

In the resultingprogram,thebehaviour of theevening hours
variable is unspecified, so it will assumevaluesnondeterministi-
cally. In this case, the CTL formula is not satisfiedbecause if
evening hours wasalwaystrue(we know thatit will not be,but
asfar asSMV is concerned, it could be), thenthereis an execution
of theprogramin whichswitch hasthevalueon forever.

A full explanationof thework summarisedin this sectioncanbe
foundin [10].

4 FEATURE INTEGR ATION IN SMV AS AN
UPDATE OPERATION

In this section,we show that featureintegration in SMV can be
viewed as an updateoperation.In order to do this, we will prove
thattheeightrationalitypostulatesfor update,(U1)� (U8) (shown in
Section2), hold for featureintegrationby meansof the SMV fea-
ture construct.Initially, then,it is necessaryto give a propositional
logic formulationof SMV andthefeatureconstruct becausetheeight
postulatesfor update aredefinedin termsof propositionallogic; we
do this in Section4.1.Then,in Section4.2,we sketchour proofsof
(U1)� (U8).

4.1 Theoretical Formulation

In orderto representSMV in propositionallogic, webegin by giving
anabstractrepresentationof a program,4 . Definition 1 shows how
thismaybedone.

Definition 1 (Abstract Representationfor an SMV Program, P)

4657298 ��: 2;� �<��=?>��<�9@)A)ABA)@ � �DCFE =?> �DCFE 3 @)A9A)AB@8*G : 2;�HG ��=I> G �)@9A)A)AB@ � G CKJ =I> G CKJ 3L3
With eachvariable8*M is associatedasetof case-valuepairswhich

representthe casestatementsto evaluate the next value of 8%M in
termsof the variables’currentvalues.In Definition 1 then, the � -
expressionsare logical formulaeover the variablesof 4 ; they rep-
resentthecases,which arecoveringandexclusive for eachvariable.
Each> -expressionrepresentsasetof possiblenext valuesfor 8LM . We
write NHO for theset 2;8 �)@9ABA)A)@ 8PG#3 of variablesoccurringin 4 .

Example 7 Theabstract representationfor theprogramof Example
4 is asfollows:

2%QSRUT�VDWYX : 2(�ZQSRUT�VDWYX�5\[^]�� = 2
[`_a3 @/��ZQYRUT�VDWYX�5\[^]�� = 2([^] @ [Z_�3L3L3
Notethat,in thesecondclauseof Example7, theantecedent of the

first clause,QSRUT�VDWYX.5b[^] , hasto be negatedin orderthat the cases
areexclusive. Thereasonfor this is thatin SMV, casestatementsare
evaluatedtop to bottom,and the result is the expression from first
branchwhosecondition evaluatesto true.

A similar approachcanbe taken to a feature c . It will alsohave
a setof case-value pairsassociatedwith eachvariable.Theonly dif-
ferenceis thatthecaseswill notnecessarilybecoveringfor a feature
becauseit defersto theprogramfor thecaseswhich arenot covered.
To help readability, we use d , e in featureswherewe used � , >
in Definition 1. We write NPf for the set 2;8 �9@)A)ABA)@ 8PG#3 of variables
occurringin c .



Definition 2 (Abstract Representationfor a Feature,F)

c6562;8 � : 2;d �<� = e �<� @)A)A)A)@ d �Dg�E = e �Dg�E 3 @9A)A)AB@8PG : 2;d�G ��= ehG �9@)A)A)AB@ d+G g J = eiG g J 3^3
Example 8 Theabstract representationfor thefeatureof Example5
is asfollows:

2jQSR�TkVDWYX : 2"lnm^ln]#Tk](o X"[^p(qYQ = 2([^]�3L3^3
In Definition 3, we show the abstractrepresentationfor 47rsc ,

thatis theprogramwhich resultswhena featurec is integratedinto
a program 4 . This formulatesfeatureintegrationasdefinedin [10]
andsummarisedin Section3.3 of this paper. Note that 4srtc is a
programin itself soits abstractrepresentationis equivalent to thatof
Definition 1. Also note that we assume,without lossof generality,
that NPfvuwNPO ; if aprogramdoesnotexplicitly specifythebehaviour
of a variable,its behaviour is assumedto benon-determinisic.

Definition 3 (Abstract Representationfor a Featured Program,
P + F) Let P andF bedefinedasin Definitions1 and2 respectively.
SinceN*f�x+NPO.5ty , 8�z�NPf|{|NPO or 8�z}N*O~x+NPf . 41r}c is defined
asfollows:
Suppose 8#M+z�N f {N O . Then:

��8 M : 2;d M � = e M ���L���.��� - M 3� 2^/�d M �� M�� =I> Mk� �L���������kM 3���z���4�r�c$�
where d�M�5s� g���B� � d+M � .
Suppose 8#M+z�N O x�N f . Then:

��8PM : 2;� M�� =I> Mk� �L����� ��� M�3���z���4�r�c$�
Example 9 Theabstract representation for thefeaturedprogram of
Example6 is asfollows:

2jQYRUT�VDWYX : 2
lnm^ln]#T�]%o X"[^p(qYQ = 2;����3 @/�lnm^ln]#Tk](o X"[^p(qYQ0�1�ZQSRUT�VDWYX�5�[�]�� = 2
[Z_�3 @/�lnm^ln]#Tk](o X"[^p(qYQ0�/��ZQSRUT�VDWYX�5\[^]�� = 2
[^] @ [`_a3 @lnm^ln]#Tk](o X"[^p(qYQ : 2 � = 2;� @ � 3^3
For thedenotation�D4�� of 4 , we needsomesetsof atomicpropo-

sitions.

N O 57298PM �L�����0� � where� is thenumberof variablesin 4�3� O#�   � 56298*¡M � ¢ �)£ z�¤`¥
¦P§L��8*M��S3 , for each8*M+z}N O A
type(8 ) denotesa finite set of possiblevalues for 8 , e.g. if 8 is
boolean,type(8 ) = 2 0,13 . N"O containsthepropositionsdenotingthe
current valuesof variables.There is a set

� O*�   for eachvariable8¨z©N O which containspropositions relating to the possiblenext
valuesfor 8 accordingto its type.

Now we arereadyto look at the formal denotationof 4 , c and4�rªc .

Definition 4 (Denotation of an SMV Program, P) Let 4 be de-
finedasin Definition1. Then:

��4���5 G«Mk� �
CK�«�n� � ���HM � = «¢;¬j �¯®8 ¡ M � ¢ � «¢L°¬j �¯®/�8 ¡M � ¢ �

where 8 ¡ M � ¢ z � O#�   � .

Example 10 Thedenotation of the abstract program of Example7
is thefollowing:

�<�ZQSR�TkVDWYX�5\[^]!� = QYRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±�²v� /�QYRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±`³%�<��D/��ZQSRUT�VDWYX�5�[�]!� = QSRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±`³ �1QSRUT�VDWYX"¡ ±�² �
Definition 5 (Denotationof a Feature,F) Let F be defined as in
Definition2. Then:

��c���5 G«Mk� �
g��«�n� � ��d M � = «¢�¬j´ �F®8*¡M � ¢ � «¢j°¬j´ �¯®/�8*¡M � ¢ �

where 8 ¡ M � ¢ z � f#�   � .
Example 11 Thedenotation of theabstract feature of Example8 is
thefollowing:

lnm^ln]#T�]%o X"[^p(qYQ = QSRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±`³ � /�QSRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±�²
Lemma 1 (Denotation of a FeaturedProgram, P + F) Let 4 andc bedefinedasin Definitions1 and2 respectively. Then:

��4�r�c���5 G«Mk� � �
g��«�B� � ��d+M � = «¢;¬%´ �¯®8 ¡ M � ¢ � «¢j°¬j´ �F®/�8 ¡M � ¢ �<�CK�«�n� � �D/�d M � � M � = «¢�¬L �F®8*¡M � ¢ � «¢j°¬L �F®/+8#¡M � ¢ �<�<�G«Mk� � �
C �«�B� � ��� M � = «¢�¬L �F®8*¡M � ¢ � «¢j°¬L �F®/+8#¡M � ¢ �<�

where d�M�5 � g���n� � d+M � and 8 ¡ M � ¢ z � O!µ�f#�   � .
Example 12 Thedenotationof theabstract featuredprogramof Ex-
ample9 is thefollowing:

�Ylnm^ln]"T�](o X"[^p(qnQ = QSR�TkVDWYX*¡ ±`³ �/�QSRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±�² �<��D/�lnm^ln]"T�](o X
[^p(qnQ1�¶�ZQSRUT�VDWYX�5\[^]�� = QYRUT�VDWYX ¡ ±�²·�©/�QSRUT�VDWYX ¡ ±`³%����D/�lnm^ln]"T�](o X
[^p(qnQ1�¨/��ZQSR�TkVDWYX�5\[^]�� = QSRUT�VDWYX#¡ ±`³ �}QYRUT�VDWYX"¡ ±�² �<��Ylnm^ln]"T�](o X"[^p(qnQB¡¸���lnm^ln]#T�]%o X"[^p(qYQ)¡ � �
4.2 Proving the Update Axioms

In this section,we prove that theeight rationalitypostulatesfor up-
datearetrue of the theoreticalformulationof featureintegrationas
presentedin Section4.1.We give a definitionandour theorem,and
thenin theproofsection,wesummarisetheproofsfor eachpostulate.

Definition 6 We define the update operator on formulaswhich are
denotationsof programsand features.Let �75·�D4�� and 	�5·�Dc�� .
Then ����	a5\�D4�r�c�� .
Theorem.Let � , � � , ��� bedenotationsof programs,and 	 , 	 � , 	�� ,� bedenotationsof features.Thentheaxioms(U1)� (U8) hold.

Proof. In view of spaceconstraints,we give a sketchproof for only
afew of theaxioms.Thefull proofsarepresentedin a longerversion
of thispaperwhich is availablefrom our webpage.� (U2): We needto prove that if �D4�� implies ��c�� then �D4tr�c�� is

equivalent to ��4�� .



– The = direction.For eachvariable,8 , therearetwo cases:8�zNPf or 8�z.NPO�x�NPf . In the lattercase,��4�� is trivial (from the
third line of �D4�rvc�� in Lemma1). Theformercasesplitsinto
two furthercases:

1. c is triggered.In this case,we know that, for every d = e
clausefor 8 in ��c�� (Definition 5) thereis a � =¹> clause
for 8 in �D4�� (Definition 4) suchthat � =¹> implies d =e (because�D4�� = �Dc�� ). As the � -expressions arecovering
and exclusive, the clausesof the first line of �D4\r6c�� will
cover the caseswhich arenot coveredby the secondline of�D4�r�c�� (andonly those).For thesefirst-line caseswe know
that >�= e holds,andbecause > and e arecompleteover
thesamevocabulary, >º= e if f >º� e . So in thefirst line
of �D4�r�c�� , thepartof �D4�� which is notcoveredin thesecond
andthird linesof �D4�r�c�� , is covered.

2. c defersto 4 . Again, �D4�� is trivial in this case(from the
second line of ��4�r�c�� ).

– The » direction.Again, the main non-trivial caseis 1. asbe-
fore, i.e. for 8¼z¼N f when c is triggered.However, this is
straightforwardbecause, having assumed�D4�� = �Dc�� and �D4�� ,
weget ��c�� and,for thiscase,it is only thefirst line of �D4}rac��
which we needto prove.

Sowehave �D4�r�c�� � �D4�� .� (U5): For this,wehavedefinedtheoperationand ontwo features,c � and c � , andprovedLemma2.

Definition 7 (The and Operation on Features) Let c � and c��
bedefined asfollows:

c � 562;8 � : 2;d �<� = e �<� @BA)A)A)@ d �Dg�E = e �Dg�E 3 @9A)A)A)@8 G : 2;d G � = e G � @)A)A)A)@ d G g�J = e G g�J 3L3c+��562;8 ��: 29½ �<��=¿¾i�<�9@)A)ABA)@ ½ �DCFE =¿¾ �DCFE 3 @9A)A)A)@8PG : 29½
G ��=I¾ G �9@)ABA)A)@ ½ G CKJ =I¾ G CKJ 3L3
Suppose 8 M z�NPf E x�NPf^À . Then:��8 M : 2;d M � = e M �$�L���.�&� - M 3^��z.��c �YÁ(Â�Ã c��)�
Suppose 8"MUz�N fLÀ x�N f E . Then:

��8PM : 29½ M�� =Ä¾ M����L����� ��� M�3^��z.��c � Á(Â�Ã c � �
Suppose 8"MUz�N f E {�N fLÀ . Then:

��8#M : 2;d+M ����½ M�� =IÅ ��eiM � @Y¾ Mk� � �L���.�&� - M @ ����� ��� M�3� 2;d+M ���/ CK�Æ�B� � ½ Mk� = ehM � �L�h�v�&� - M�3� 2^/ g��Æ�n� � d M � ��½ Mk� =Ä¾ Mk� �L����� ���kM 3���z���c �YÁ%Â�Ã c+�)�
where Å ��Ç @<È �U5\É Ç if Ç·5 Èy if ÇÄÊ5 È
Lemma 2 �Dc �YÁ(Â�Ã c+�B� � �Dc � �+�}��c��B�� (U7),(U8): For theseproofs,we have definedtheoperationor on
two programs,4 � and 4 � , andon two features,c � and c � and
provedLemma3.

Lemma 3 �D4 �SË%Ì 4 � � � �D4 � � ' �D4 � � and �Dc �SË(Ì c � � � �Dc � � '�Dc+�B� .

5 CONCLUSIONSAND FUTURE WORK

We have formulatedSMV andits featureconstructin propositional
logic andproved thattheeightrationalitypostulatesfor updatehold
in this context. This formalisesa relationshipwhich hadbeenrecog-
nisedpreviously, but never investigatedin depth.Now we have es-
tablishedthatthisrelationshipexistsbetweenthetwo areas,thereare
variousdirectionsin whichwecouldtakeourwork.Wewould liketo
furthergeneralisewhatwe have doneto includetheTREAT clauses
of the featureconstruct.We could also look at otherapproachesto
featureintegration.

Anotherideais to investigatewhethertheknowledge that feature
integrationis an updateoperationenablesus to predictexactly how
thesystemwill bealteredwhena featureis integrated.We intendto
draw on therepresentationtheoremsfor update (in [5]) to provide a
soundsemanticsfor featureintegration.This may, in turn,helpusto
predicthow featureswill interact.Furthermore,thiswill enableusto
develop a classificationof featuresin termsof how disruptive they
areto thebasesystem.
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